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name or its variants can be certainly ident ified 
from birth, death and marriage registers for 
the relevant era. 

The next article deals generally with the 
Pearce family emigration and some Dowty 
connections including those in some later gen-
erations.      

The Pearce/Dowty Family 
from Wiltshire 

 
The Marion sailing list included William 

Pearce, an agricultural labourer from Alder-
bury in Wiltshire, his wife Kezia, (Kesia, Ke-
siah, Keziah nee Dowty), daughters Elizabeth, 
Ellen and Jane and son George.  William was 
40 years old, Kesiah 38, Elizabeth 13, George 
11, Jane 5 and Ellen 1.  The tragic deaths of 
all but Jane of this family is described in the 
previous article. 

Newspaper reports of the time with various 
lists showing the rescue of some of the pas-
sengers did not include the Pearce family as 
being rowed to either Cape Jervis or Rapid 
Bay, so it can be assumed the family was res-
cued by ship and taken to Port Adelaide. 

Much knowledge about this family, par-
ticularly the Dowty side, is due to Edward 
Dowty from Norfolk in England, who found 
the Marion web site and subsequently for-
warded information for inclusion in this peri-
odical.  The following is a slightly edited arti-
cle from Edward: 

“THE SAD STORY OF KEZIA. 
Three days ago rather by accident I came 

across your web site and all the information it 
contained about the ‘Marion’.  I thought that 
you might like to know about one of the less 
fortunate immigrants on the ship. 

It happened out of the blue in 1992.  A 
floppy disc arrived without warning or a 
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Editorial 
The saddest account I have heard of the 

lives of Marion emigrants, in the first few 
years in South Australia, is that of the Pearce 
family from Wiltshire.  In an unbelievably short 
space of time the family was decimated leav-
ing only one 7-year-old survivor.  The story of 
this survivor and the family appears in this is-
sue. 
John Keynes,  Editor 

Orphaned Little Jane Pearce 
 
Your heart will go out to little Jane Pearce 

who with her family, parents William and 
Kezia (nee Dowty), brother George and sis-
ters Elizabeth and Ellen emigrated on the 
Marion.  She not only suffered the long, 
rough sea voyage, its wrecking and subse-
quent rescue, but within a year of arrival her 
mother died;  3 weeks later she lost her fa-
ther; a week later her sister Ellen; 10 days 
later her sister Elizabeth; and finally her 
brother George.  Unbelievably and agonis-
ingly, her parents, brother and sisters all died 
within a matter of weeks, leaving 7-year-old 
Jane terrifyingly alone in a new, strange and 
unfamiliar land. 

It is not yet known what caused the deaths 
of her family.  It has been suggested that they 
suffered from a diphtheria epidemic that year, 
but historian Robin Haines in one of her 
books on emigration in that era, found a ref-
erence which suggests that diphtheria was not 
recognized as an identifiable disease until at 
least the 1860s, so the deaths, although they 
may have been due to diphtheria, would 
likely have been attributed to quinsy or acute 
tonsillitis.  Perhaps a Pearce or Dowty de-
scendant will check some death certificates to 
find the attributed causes. 

It is not known what happened to little 
Jane after the tragedies, a difficulty being the 
commonness of the name.  No Jane Pearce 
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what has this got to do with Kezia.  
Well, “Kezia?” appeared on my cousin’s 

family tree as a penciled-in afterthought and 
a note “attended Sunday School 1826.” 
Nothing else was known or recorded about 
him/her. 

This intriguing piece of information I 
found arose from a letter from a lady, Mrs 
DeCaux, in Willunga, South Australia who 
had bought a property, named “Alderbury 
Cottage” from the daughter of one Henry 
Dowty who had settled in the town in 1852.  
Among some household effects  that she also 
acquired was an Alderbury Church Sunday 
School prize called “The Pious Country Pa-
rishioner” presented to Kezia Dowty and 
dated 1826. 

I eventually found that Kezia was the eld-
est daughter of William and Charity Dowty, 
baptised on 31 August 1812, and the said 
Henry, baptised 12 Aug. 1821, was one of 
her younger brothers.  William was the Boot 
and Shoemaker in the village of Alderbury.  
Incidentally, I am descended from another of 
her brothers, George, who succeeded Wil-
liam as the Shoemaker in Alderbury. 

The parish records also revealed that, un-
married, she had a son, Edward, baptised 11 
Aug. 1833.  Then on 18 June 1837 she mar-
ried William Pearce and subsequently re-
cords show 4 more children being baptised 
before 1845.  

The 1841 Census showed William 
Pearce, aged 30, as a gardener, living with 
his wife Kezia, aged 28, and 3 children, Ed-
mund, aged 8, Elizabeth, aged 3 and 
George, aged 1. 

Edward (Edmund) died and was buried 
on 3 December 1845 in Alderbury Church-
yard. 

The 1850 Tithe map showed William 
Pearce as occupying a cottage and garden 
(3 Poles) owned by Viscount Folkestone. (of 
Longford Castle, Britford, who was Lord of 
the Manor of Alderbury). 

The 1851 Census revealed that they had 
left the Village. 

By 1996 I had made no further progress 
as to their whereabouts. 

What intrigued me and kept nagging me 
were the following questions:- 

How and why had the book prize turned 
up in Willunga, South Australia? 

Did she give it to Henry as a keepsake 
when he emigrated? or 

Did she go to Australia as well? 
With these questions unanswered, I as-

sembled a booklet of everything that I had 
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cover note from my brother, in Albany, West 
Australia.  On investigation, I found that it 
contained a copy of the P.A.F programme and 
a data file for the Dowty family.  Needless to 
say I got the bug for Family History. 

A distant relative had started doing re-
search way back in 1976.  He had written to 
me and I had passed him on to a cousin who 
was likely to have greater detailed knowledge 
of my father’s family than I had.  My cousin 
became involved and after I received the 
floppy disk we exchanged notes and he gave 
me a copy of letters and a family tree he had 
drawn which covered most of what was on the 
disc. 

The distant relative worked in the City of 
London and had spent 
his spare time going 
through the B/M/D in-
dexes at Somerset 
House/St Katherine's 
House, collecting all the 
DOWTY entries between 
1837 & 1901.  He 
stopped then because 
the next volume was be-
ing rebound and was 
unavailable. It was also 
the end of Victoria’s 
reign.  On reflection, I 
decided to concentrate 
on the pre- 1837 details. 
Anyway , you might ask 
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She was so very helpful and showed us 
around the small town and introduced us to 
the members of the Uniting [Methodist] 
Church of which Henry Dowty was a found-
ing member.  She told us that she had passed 
the book to Denis Dowty, a distant relative 
with whom we were going to stay in Mel-
bourne.  But she could not help with the 
Pearces or Kezia, although she did find en-
tries in “The Biographical Index of South 
Australians 1836 to 1885” which might have 
some relevance. 

An all too brief visit to Adelaide and the 
State Library produced evidence of a Keziah 
Pearce being buried in the West Terrace 
Cemetery but a quick browse through Ship-
ping Passenger Lists failed to find their arri-
val in Adelaide.  Although, by coincidence, I 
also found another William and Keziah 
Pearce arriving after the death of the other 
one.  But these had no family, so it seemed 
unlikely to be the ones I was looking for. 

So I left Australia no further forward in 
solving the mystery. 

1998 saw the break-through.  At the Soci-
ety of  Genealogists fair in London, I was 
idly browsing on the Wiltshire F.H.S stall 
while I was waiting for a friend, when I 
found a booklet on “Bastardy Orders”.  A 
glance at the index showed Kezia as having 
obtained such an order naming William 
Pearce as father in respect to Edward.  That 
cleared up one little problem.  

A booklet about the “Wiltshire Emigra-
tion Society” also caught my eye, and, flick-
ing through it, I found, would you believe: 

William Pearce, ag lab, and Kezia, resi-
dent in Alderbury, aged 40 and 36, born 3 
Nov. 1810 and 31 Aug. 1812 respectively, 
sailed for Adelaide from Plymouth on 18 
March 1851 on the ship "Marion" with their 
children:- 

Elizabeth, age 13, born 27 Oct. 1837. 
George, age 11, born 16 Dec. 1839. 
Jane, age 5, born 1 Oct. 1845. 
Ellen, age 1 yr. 9 months, born 1 Mar. 

1849. 
All born at Alderbury Wiltshire. 
[I have been feeling guilty about  not buy-

ing the books ever since.] 
 
Edward accompanied the above article 

with the comment: “I hope that someone 
might be able to complete the story of poor 
Kezia and her family.” 

Perhaps the most intriguing question 
raised by the tragic Pearce family deaths is 
“What happened to little Jane after being left 

(Continued on page 4) 
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collected to date, so that anyone else would 
not need to start from scratch.  This was cir-
culated to all those relatives I was in touch 
with in the UK, and, as we were planning to 
visit friends and relatives in Australia and 
New Zealand, copies and, incidentally, a 
Family Tree which covered 24 A4 sheets 
showing the relationship of some 200 descen-
dants of John Dowty who had married Sarah 
Laws on the 19 January 1778 in Alderbury 
Parish Church.  Neither of them was born 
there.  This is the earliest record of the family 
I have so far found.  

Thank heavens for computers without 
which neither project would have been at-
tempted. 

Our visit also included Mrs DeCaux. who 
turned out to be the local historian of Wil-
lunga as well as knowing as a girl and young 
lady the daughters of the said Henry Dowty.  

William Dowty 
+Charity (--?--) 
+-- Kezia Dowty, bap. 1812 at Alderbury, 

d. 1852 at Adelaide, bur. at Adelaide 
¦   +William Pearce, b.1810, m. 1837 

at Alderbury, d. 1852 at Adelaide, 
bur. after 1852 at Adelaide 

¦   +-- Edmond Pearce, bap. 1833, d. 1845, 
bur. 1845 at Alderbury 

¦   +-- Elizabeth Pearce, b. 1837 at 
Alderbury, d. 1852 at Adelaide 

¦   +-- George Pearce, b. 1839 at Alderbury, 
d. 1852 at Adelaide 

¦   +-- Jane Pearce, b. 1845 at Alderbury 
¦   +-- Ellen Pearce, b. 1849 at Alderbury, 

d. 1852 at Adelaide 
+-- Henry Dowty, bap. 1821 at Alderbury 
¦   +Hannah Maria Window 
¦   +-- Elizabeth Dowty, b. 1857 at Willunga 
¦   +-- Mary Ann Dowty, b. 1858 at Willunga 
¦   ¦   +Thomas Pointon, b. circa 1851, 

m. 1884 at Willunga 
¦   ¦   +-- Henry James Pointon, b. 1885 

at Willunga 
¦   ¦   +-- Edgar Thomas Pointon, b. 1886 

at Willunga 
¦   ¦   +-- Myra Alice Pointon, b. 1887 

at Caltowie 
¦   ¦   +-- John Harrold Pointon, b. 1890 

at Jamestown 
¦   ¦   +-- Flossie Muriel Pointon, b. 1892 

at Jamestown 
¦   ¦   +-- Rosetta Lilian Pointon, b. 1894 

at Port Pirie 
¦   ¦   +-- Ella Myrtle Pointon, b. 1895 at 

Port Pirie 
¦   ¦   +-- Sylvia Annie Pointon, b. 1898 at 

Jamestown 
¦   +-- Alice Dowty, b. 1860 at Willunga 
¦   +-- Charity Dowty, b. 1862 at Willunga 
+-- George Dowty 

 

William PEARCE, b.1810, d. 1852 
+Kezia DOWTY, bap. 1812, m. 1837, d. 1852 
+-- Edmond PEARCE, bap. 1833, d. 1845 
+-- Elizabeth PEARCE, b. 1837, d. 1852 
+-- George PEARCE, b. 1839, d. 1852 
+-- Jane PEARCE, b. 1845 
+-- Ellen PEARCE, b. 1849, d. 1852 
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all alone?” 
There seems to be a possibility that Jane 

may have joined Henry Dowty at Willunga 
after her tragic losses.  Henry settled there in 
the same year as the Pearce deaths.  Perhaps 
more research by descendants will eventually 
reveal some answers. 

Did Jane grow up and marry?  A check of 
the South Australian marriage registrations 
was made.  Because of the commonness of the 
name, there were several entries for a “Jane 
Pearce”.  The only entry that could possibly 
apply was a marriage to 28-year-old George 
Edwards on 17 Jan 1862, but the bride’s age 
was given as 23 years whereas “our” Jane 
would only have been 16 or 17 years, al-
though young brides have been known to in-
crease their age to something closer to the 
groom’s age.  Her father was given as William 
Pearce and the marriage took place at Wood-

chester in the District of Strathalbyn.  This 
place of marriage was only about 20 kms east 
of Willunga where Henry Dowty settled in 
1852.  More research is needed on this possi-
bility. 

Another intriguing question is the cause of 
so many Pearce deaths in such a short span of 
time.  Edward Dowty had heard a suggestion 
that there may have been a diphtheria epi-
demic at that time.  A comment about this was 
made in the previous article on Jane Pearce.  
To check the possibility of an epidemic of 
some kind at the time of the Pearce deaths, all 
South Australian registered deaths, month by 
month for the years 1851, 1852 and 1853 were 
counted and presented graphically on the chart 
shown here.  It can be seen that during the 
months of June and July in 1852 the number 
of deaths was relatively low.  So the reason or 
reasons for the deaths seem not to be due to an 
epidemic.  Perhaps a Pearce/Dowty descen-
dant will some day get death certificates to 
provide the answers. 

In these periodicals there has been a 
number of instances of relationships 
developing between different Marion 
emigrants and their descendants.  The 
Pearce/Dowty family also has such a 
relationship.  Henry Dowty of Wil-
lunga, mentioned above, married a 
Hannah Maria Window, connected to 
the Caines emigrant family through 
marriage. 
It is hard to imagine the grief in the 
Pearce/Dowty family so soon after 
having the courage to brave their up-
rooting from the land they knew to 
the unknown, and then to suffer such 
cruel blows in their new homeland.  I 
hope Jane found a better future.     _   

Articles for future issues of “Marion Family” Periodical will be welcomed. 
 
The Editor’s address and other details are as follows: 
 
John Keynes 
10 Bowey Avenue 
Salisbury Heights, S.A. 5109 
 
Telephone:      (08) 8258 9999  
Email:     ramacs@chariot.com.au 
 
This periodical can also be accessed on 
the world wide web from a web page 
produced by Beverley Matthews.  Ac-
cess at <www.users.on.net/esmarion>. 

If you know of someone who has an 
interest in the “Marion Family” 
history and would like to get paper 
copies of these periodicals as they 
are published, invite the person to 
send name, address and a book of 10 
stamps to the editor. 
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